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Division 6 - Lincoln Laboratory 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology-
Lexington 73, Massachusetts 
SUBJECTS LIST OF REPORTS RECEIVED FROM IBM, JULY 1 THRU AUGUST 31, 1951; 
Tos N. H. Taylor 
From: A. P. Kramer 
Dates September 10, 1951* 










TR-23 REAL-TIME-CLOCK PULSE GENERATOR U 
TR-27 SPECIFICATIONS OF THE ARITHMETIC ELEMENT U 
H-1U5 DECISIONS REACHED AT DIGITAL DATA EQUIP- U 
MENT MEETING 
MAGNETIC TAPE PROPOSAL FOR AN/FSQ-7 PRODUCTION U 
SYSTEM 
MAGNETIC TAPE REDESION PROPOSAL FOR AN/FSQ-7 U 
PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
IM-91* PROGRAM ELEMENT FOR AN/FSQ-7 PRODUCTION U 
SYSTEM 
IM-95 SPECIFICATIONS OF THE ARITHMETIC ELEMENT U 
FOR THE AN/FSQ-7 PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
H-lUi PRINTED CARD ASSEMBLY TESTING U 
TR-21* SELECTION AND INPUT-OUTPUT CONTROL SPECI- U 
FICATION 
IBM 1*81* H-ll*3 TECHNIQUES FOR CENTRAL COMPUTER FRAME U 
TESTING 
IBM 1*85 TRIP REPORT NO. 28 U 
IBM 1*86 TRIP REPORT NO. 29 U 
IBM 1*87 TRIP REPORT NO. 37 U 
IBM 1*88 TRIP REPORT NO. 38 U 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.














TRIP REPORT NO. 1*1 U 
BLOCKING OSCILLATOR LIFE TEST OF TYPE 7AK7 U 
TUBES 
D.C. LIFE TESTS OF TYPE 5965 TUBES U 
ACME TRANSFORMER U 
TR-15 THE INSTRUCTION CONTROL FRAME U 
CENTRAL REFERENCE ROOM BULLETIN 36 & 37 U 
LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF STEMAO TYPE U 
OF DEPOSITED CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 1*96 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF STEMAG CERAMIC U 
SEALED DEPOSITED CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPER-
ATURE AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 1*97 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLEN-BRADLEY U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 1*98 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF ELECTRA CERAMIC U 
SEALED DEPOSITED CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERA-
TURE AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 1*99 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF WELWYN DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND CONTINU-
OUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 500 POWER EQUIPMENT COMPANY FILAMENT TRANSFORMER U 
IBM 501 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF I.R.C. DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND CONTINU-
OUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 502 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF RADELL DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND CONTINU-
OUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 503 H-ll*6 DUPLEX CENTRAL RELEASE PROCEDURE U 
IBM 501* CENTRAL REFERENCE ROOM BULLETINS 38 & 39 U 
IBM 505 IM-97 MEMORY ELEMENT FOR THE AN/FSQ-7 PRODUCTION U 
SYSTEM 
IBM 5 0 5 * CORRECTION TO IM-97 MEMORY ELEMENT FOR THE AN/FSQ-7 U 
PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
I 
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IBM 506 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF CONTINENTAL U 
CARBON METAL FILM RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 507 LIFE TEST OF TYPE 5998 TUBES U 
IBM 508 LIFE TEST EVALUATION OF RCA TYPE A1*688B TUBES U 
IBM 509 PROJECT HIGH BIWEEKLY REPORT FOR PERIOD JUNE 2 1 C 
t o JULY 2 , 195U 
IBM 510 TR-20 PROJECT HIGH FERRITE CORE RESEARCH AND DE- U 
VELOPMENT PROGRAM 
ENGINEERING DESIGN OFFICE MEMORANDUM #20 U 
CONTENTS OF PROPOSALS SUBMITTED FOR CONCURRENCE U 
H-lli7 PUNCHED CARD SYSTEM FOR OBTAINING TUBE U 
DATA ON THE XD-1 AND XD-2 TUBES 
ERIE "K-LOK" DISC CERAMIC CAPACITORS U 
IM-96 UNTERMINATED .PA, RPA, & .RD OPERATED AT U 
2000 KC A B A 
SELENIUM RECTIFIER U 
SELENIUM RECTIFIER U 
TYPE 5998 (IBM EXPERIMENTAL PART NO. 561 - 0009) - U 
CAPACITANCE MEASUREMENTS 
LIFE TEST* RCA TYPE 6211 TUBES U 
INTERMETAL DIODES U 
INTERELEMENT CAPACITANCE MEASUREMENTS OF TYPE U 
6AN5 AND 5639 TUBES 
GENERAL ELECTRIC TYPE F DIODE SAMPLES U 
CHARACTERISTICS OF SPRAQUE DEPOSITED BORON-CARBON U 
RESISTORS 
IBM 52U CHARACTERISTICS OF STEMAG TYPE A DEPOSITED CARBON U 
RESISTORS 
IBM 525 TYPE 021* PUNCH - P. SUFFIX U 
IBM 526 PROJECT HIGH BIWEEKLY TOR PERIOD JULY 5 t o C 





















APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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IBM 527 RELEASE SCHEDULE FOR AN/FSQ-7 DUPLEX CENTRALS C 
(IBM CD #90l*~61*l*-c) 
IBM 528 RELEASE SCHEDULE FOR AN/FSQ-7 DUPLEX CENTRALS C 
(IBM CD #90l*~6l*6-c) 
IBM 529 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF STEMAG CARBON U 
RESISTORS AT 1*0, 65, and 85°C AND CONTINUOUSLY 
APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 530 STLVANIA AND WESTINGHOUSE NE-2 NEON GLOW LAMPS U 
IBM 531 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF ALLEN-BRADLEY U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 532 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF STEMAG DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND CONTINOUSLY 
APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 533 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF STACKPOLE U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 53U LOAD LIFE CHARACTERISTIC OF I.R.C. DEPOSITED CARBON U 
RESISTORS AT 1*0, 65 and 85°C AND CONTINUOUSLY 
APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 535 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF STACKPOLE U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINOUSLY APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 536 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF I.R.C COMPOSITION U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT 1*0, 65 and 85°C AND CONTINUOUSLY 
APPLIED RATED 7DLTAGE 
IBM 537 CHARACTERISTICS OF WELWYN "PANCLIMATIC" DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS 
IBM 538 MOTOR, WESTINGHOUSE, 115 VOLT, 60 CYCLE U 
IBM 539 CBS HYTRON DIODES, TYPE F U 
IBM 51*0 CHARACTERISTICS OF FAST MINERAL OIL IMPREGNATED U 
TUBULAR PAPER CAPACITORS 
IBM 51*1 VINYL COVERED TYPE 082 SORTER U 
IBM 51*2 EVALUATE SUBJECT RECTIFIER AS A SECOND SOURCE OF U 
SUPPLY FOR IBM PART NO. 31361*1 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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IBM 5U3 CHARACTERISTIC MEASUREMENTS OF TYPE AU637-A (1681J) U 
TUBES WHICH HAVE COMPLETED 8000 HOURS OF LIFE IN A 
60k MACHINE 
IBM 5UU SIGNALITE NE-2 NEON GLOW LAMPS U 
IBM SU5 TRANSISTORS: JUNCTION AND POINT-CONTACT TYPES OF U 
VARIOUS MANUFACTURERS 
IBM 5U6 CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLIES' PRODUCTS LACQUER COATED U 
DEPOSITED CARBON RESISTORS 
IBM 5k7 POWER EQUIPMENT CORP. REGULATED POWER SUPPLY, U 
11^/230 VOLTS 60 CPS. INPUT 
IBM 51*8 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF WELWYN DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT UO, 65 AND 85° AND CONTINUOUSLY 
APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 5U9 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF I.R.C. COMPOSITION U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND CONTINUOUSLY 
APPLIED VOLTAGE 
IBM 550 GERMANIUM DIODES U 
IBM 5^1 FUSING OF DC ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER U 
IBM 552 MALLORY TYPE PT 601 •PLASCAP" MOLDED PAPER U 
CAPACITORS 
IBM 553 SELENIUM RECTIFIER U 
IBM 55U RETMA - MONTHLY REPORT U 
IBM 555 SELENIUM RECTIFIERS U 
IBM 556 SHELF LIFE OF ALLEN-BRADLEY, STACKPOLE AND I.R.C. U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS 
IBM 557 CHARACTERISTICS OF CORNELL-DUBILIER "DYKANOL C» U 
IMPREGNATED TUBULAR PAPER CAPACITORS 
IBM 558 
IBM 559 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF STEMAG DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT UO, 65 and 85°C AND CONTINUOUSLY 
APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
IBM 560 LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF STACKPOLE U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF STACKPOLE U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED VOLTAGE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FAST MINERAL OIL IMPREGNATED U 
TUBULAR PAPER CAPACITORS 
SHELF LIFE OF ALLEN-BRADLEY, STACKPOLE AND I-R.C. U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS 
CHARACTERISTICS OF WELWYN "PANCLIMATIC" DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS 
LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTIC OF WELWYN DEPOSITED U 
CARBON RESISTORS AT UO, 65 and 85 C, AND 
CONTINUOUSLY APPLIED RATED VOLTAGE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC "PYRANOL IN U 
MINERAL OIL SIZE" CASE TUBULAR PAPER CAPACITORS 
LOAD LIFE DRIFT CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS U 
COMPOSITION CARBON RESISTORS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
AND RATED D.C. CONTINOUS WORKING VOLTAGE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC MINERAL OIL U 
IMPREGNATED SUBMINIATURE METAL-CLAD CAPACITORS 
TUNGSOL GERMANIUM DIODES a) TYPE 1 IN A STANDARD U 
TRANSISTOR CASEj b) TYPE 2 IN SYLVANIA TYPE CLIP-IN 
GLASS CASE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF GUDEMAN POLYBUTENE TUBULAR U 
PAPER CAPACITORS 
LIFE TEST EVALUATION OF UO G-E. TYPE Z-2177 TUBES U 
FROM LOT 1-K3 
TEST RESULTS OF TWO 1200 FT. REELS OF 3M MYLAR- U 
BACKED MAGNETIC TAPE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF AEROVOX "HYVOL M» IMPREGNATED U 
TUBULAR PAPER CAPACITORS 
TR-25 CARD MACHINE SYSTEM OPERATION U 
IM-98 LOGICAL AND UNIT NUMBERS, AN/FSQ-7 SYSTEM U 
CENTRAL COMPUTER, DRUMS, AND POWER SUPPLY AND 
MARGINAL CHECKING 
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EVALUATION OF TYPE Z-2177 TUBES (IBM EXPERIMENTAL U 
PART NO. 561-007) FROM LOTS K-10 SERIAL NUMBERED 
287-316 
EVALUATION OF RCA TYPE A-li688B TUBES U 
CHARACTERISTICS OF SPRAGUE MINERAL OIL IMPREGNATED U 
TUBULAR PAPER CAPACITORS 
CHARACTERISTICS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC "PYRANOL" U 
IMPREGNATED PAPER CAPACITORS 
LIFE TEST EVALUATION OF UO G.E. TYPE Z-2177 TUBES U 
FROM LOT 1-K3 
PM 2-1 INSTRUCTION CONTROL ELEMENT, CENTRAL COMPUTER U 
SYSTEM, AN/FSQ-7 





All Staff Members^ Division 6 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
